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McKINLEY PRICES. Conn., have the reputation in the
rade of making the finest pocket

Highest of all in leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.cutlery in this country. Jlr. Y. P.

A New TAX

ITero is r.vi ingenious bit that meets a
number of oij.octiri:s in the ordinary
straight b.'.r bit or th.o joint 1 I it. nn l at
the :mie time act; us effectively as

file. For colta it is jid.i.'rab-'- . Ii
oii-ist- s1 of two cr.-s- s bars attache. to

lvji! sid 5 frames i:i uc'i a wav as to

Democratic Unity.
Fellow Citizens: I wish to rea-so- n

with you, and hope you will hear
me and-thin- k before we are returned
lo negroism, carpet bagisn?, baDk-rr.- pl

s- - and pauperism, a!! of which

Humason. the treasurer and NewTHEY WILL INCREASE THE GENERAL COST

OF LIVING. York agent of this concern, fid that
the duty on English ;oods of the fJcSfeJsame grade as they irjanufaeture,co.s and at our doors and st.tie us fulting 3.60 n dozen, will ba 2 spe

FLANNELS.

New Yor! , Oct.' 8. 1890. y ia the face. Oh, horrible ihouLt.cific and 50 per cent, ad valorem, thus hiiik of it fellow Democrats. OurMessrs. Le Boulillier Bros., Twenty momu.-:- ia d rker now than in Cms
adding 2.25 to the cost of the En-

glish goods, exclusive of freightthird Street :

Dear Sirs: - On arid nfter October
ou not realize our danger and it

appears in the midst of our greatest ABSOLUTELY PURE9, 1890, the price of our 27-2- 7 inch
That duty, Mr. Humerson frankly
said enables Lira to put an addition
of 2.25 to the price of big goods if

danger we find division in ourFOR PITCHER'S
anks 1 Why, Oh; why, should thisso disposed, and btill undersell bis01 Ih exist ? Jn the next fortnight our

French serge twill flannel will be 52
cents per jard, preoeijt price 42J
cents; 26 27 inch French plain print-
ed striped and dotted flannel 57

GOV. HILL IN OHIO. PECULIAR INFATUATION.English competitor. In other o
estiey will be sealed for weal orwords, though be did not say so woe. ll we go the polls on the 4thoutright, the knives he now makesceiitp, present, price ,r2 cents: 20-2- 7

inch French fancv printed striped
of rext month divided, our ruin is
ure, but if happily we go to the

and sel;s at 3.50 a dozen, and at
that price has built up a lucrativeflannel will be GO cents per yard,

present price 55 cents.
polls as a uDit we are safe. A Demo-
cratic success in November meaas

business, will in the future com
mand for him 5 75. the additional

I.:irc or Small Farms.
We have been reading an English let-

ter that is to say, a letter by a corre-
spondent in an English paper on the
subject of large farms in England, and
in which he "grants" that large farms
are moro successful than small ones on
the "Western continent, " whatever they
may he in France, and thinks that being
so hero, it ought to be the same in Eng-
land; and he makes this the principal
plea for the farming of large tracts there
instead of small ones, as in France.

We do not know how the idea came to
prevail in England that large farms in
America are more successful than small
ones, but we all know that it is not so.
It perhaps came about from the fact that
in the far West large tracts are taken up
for corn or wheat; but this is scarcely
farming in the true sense of the word.
Whenever a varied assortment of objects
nave to be looked after, as they have in
well settled districts farming districts,
in reality these large tracts are very
seldom, indeed, managed well. It is also
well known that one of the troubles of
our agricultural position is that our farms
are too large; and it has become a com-

mon expression that one-ha-lf of our farm-
ers would be better off if they would sell
half the bind they own and put the pro-

ceeds on the land they have left.
The Engi.sh writer goes on to make an

argument in favor of large farms by such
illustrations as these: If we have a farm
of 1,000 acres we have but oue set of farm
buildings, one set of good tools and im-

plements, one good set of brains to man-
age the whole. If we have 10 farms of
100 acres, instead of the one, we have to
multiply these tenfold. We know here
how this argument deceives. It is true
to a certain extent, but not nearly as
much as it appears. It requires more
barns, perhaps, but yet not much more
barn room. On the other hand, one man
will generally get double from 100 acres
alone than he will from 100 acres that is
part of al.OOO-acr- e tract, unless he has a
tremendous capital and the brains to di-

rect that very few men possess. Very

,Yours (ruby,
Arnold, Constable & Co.

safety to our institutions, our wives?
children, home rule and self respect- -

Gov. Hill of New York made sev-

eral great speeches in MoKia ley's
district last week, the effect of which
has been to settle the fate of the
doughty Major. At Wooster he said:

I oppose the election cf William
McKinley because, among other rea-

sons, he voted for and advocated the
infamous Force bill. That measure
impearils the very existence of con-

stitutional Government in this counx

2 25 given him by reason of the du
ty on the foreign article being clearPer J A.' .Smith. have served the Democracy con-- .
profit to him.

Citorn promotes Digestion, and
nvim, flatulency, Constipation, Sour

K. ,!ra, j, 1 iurrluvft, and Fovorishness.
is ti.'1 ri.iM rendered healthy nud its

s',- n.".nrnl. Castoria contains no

X q hi' :' ft her narcotic property.

to children thatr i -- .tvoII adapted
.. i! us superior to nnv irt'Scription

" .... "' II. A. Ancfiru. M.I.."k" ort'anil Ae., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I'l-'.- ra in my practice, and find it
j; ., ., : .'.1 to alTi'Ctmns of chiMren."

" "' Ai.kx. KnnrirrsoN, M. D.,
10!7 yd Ave., New York.

--- 8 rrs-A--u Co., 77 Murray St., N. Y.

tinuously since 1S52. I have never

Do men eyer fall in love with each
other ?

Women do. Not long ago a
young woman in New Jersey was
married to a youthful laborer on her
father's farm. Sometime afterward
it was discovered that the husband
was a female ; the young wife refus-
ed, howevtr, though earnestly en-

treated by her friend?, to give up
her chosen consort. The strangest
part of the discovery was the fact
that the bride knew her husband
was a woman before she was led to
the alter.

If men do not exhibit this strange

asked an office in the gift of the peo

CORSETS.

Oltenheiinf-r- . lirof., Nos. 44(5 and
448 Broadway, X. Y, infoinj their ple or had any offered me, alwaysTHE FRAUDULENT CENSUS.

New York World. willing to serve my people in any ca- -cuf-t-' iners that corsets of the style
kiown as C. V. a la Sirne No. o50, ry, and the be? t interests of thepacity they wish, but never thought

it a duty I o.ed them to ask them people demand its defeat. The issueformerly seliiu'' at $1.50 at it-tai- l

The World has been paying atten which it presents equals, if it doeswill sell btrenfter at 81-75- : No. 203, for anything, and never have done
so, believing that if they should wanttion to the alleged corieinracy to

formerly 2 25, now 2.50; No 473 not overshadow, the induitiial ques-
tion presented by the Tariff bill. Icook the census returns for the He- -

yild to the movement . i i.- - h'TSTs
mouth, and when necessary nil hard
on the reins the fnrue ; jre forced
in on the jaw with a deci l jd clinch. For
docile horses it is as restful as any bit
can be, and for uly beasts it is a terror.
Any village blacksmith can make one,
or anv saddler can find them in the mar-
ket. '

l'ionvcr Farming.
On Saturday we were at the court

house door when Mr. Northwr.v sold at
administrator's sale a tract of 105 acres
in Orwell for 1,73.1, or about 10.50 an
acre. Tl at is not a very high price, cer-
tainly, for land of a fair finality, in a
good neighborhood, on the Western re-

serve. Jamei Ilerrick came along, and
we bantered him to buy it, but he de-

clined, saying that no man could buy
land, even at that price, and pay for it
off the land and live as farmers do now.
He then "When I was a boy, for
eight months one year we did not have
a loaf of white bread in our house. Oue
year we had three acres of wheat which
was very tall and heavy growth and
promi-e- d a great yield. About the mid-
dle of June it was struck with black
rust, and we did not got a pint of wii.-a- t

off the field. The same fall the frost
killed the corn and we did not have- - even
a bushel to grind. We had soil our
cheese at 4 cents a pound to Joab Aus-

tin, and lir.d not taken it quite all out at
the store, and as a great favor he pail
the balance in money, which my father
took and went almost to the center of
the Stare and bought six bushels of
wheat, for bread and seeJ. " Mr. Iler-
rick said that tho first money he camel

me they would call me in time. I,
publican party, and for weeks hasformerly 2.50, now ?; No. 1, for

merly $2.75, now 3.25. Children'sJ. H. LITTLE, deny the existence of any valid or infatuation for one of their sex, they
substantial reason for the passage of j at least oftentimes give evidence of

ike others, have my likes and dis-ike- s,

but never bolt and shamefullysizes ?nd stvles are advanced in the
such a measure. Party expediency jRESIDENT DENTIST. turn my back upon the principle, besa.-ti-e l alio.

GLASS.
cause there is something that I dis and necessity maj urge its enact-

ment, but patriotism, good governXEWTON, N.G. ment, and the cause cf honest elec- -The new law increases the duties
like. ' Of all the times that I have
seen since or before the war between
the Stater, this is the time for aV""f j' Shrum' lUuhlmq. ions unite m opposing its success.on glass,- - A dispatch from Pitts

S lipped of the patriotic disguiseDemocratic united effort.burg, October 9, says: "At a meet-

ing of the Flint and Lime Glass

been conducting a secret investiga-
tion which promises to bring forth
startling disclosures. Iti a recent
issue the leading article relates to
thh matter and is of such au extraor
diuary character as to warrant liber-
al excel pts here. After announcing
in the most succinct and emphatic
manner that it is in possession of

proofs of deliberate
frauds in the census, it snvs :

The web of entangling evidei.ee
has already enmesLed a Congress-
man from Brooklyn, a biacc- - cf poiit
ieal raanagers in that city and a ha f

which the measure assum's, andThink of the Supervisors mention
Df considered in the liht of truth andManufacturers' Association in this ed in the Lodge bill in our national

small farms are perhaps as disadvantage-
ous as very large ones. There is. to be
sure, a larger outlay of capital buildings
than would be required for large ones,

LAUGEHOUR.

DENTIST.
ustice, it is a scheme devissd tocity yesterday au advance of not

auite five per cent, was made in the
Congress regulating Federal elec
tior.s. It means Federal bayonets

the fact that they love ono another.
There are many instances on record
where one man Las given his life for
another. There are many more in-

stances where meu have given life to
another.

It is a proud possession the
knowledge that one has saved a pre-
cious human life. Meriden, Conn, ia
the home of such a happy man.
John H. Preston, of that city, July
11th. 1S90, writes : "Five yeais ago
I was taken very sick, I had several
of the best doctors, and one and all
called it a complic ;tion of diseases.
I was sick four years, taking- - pre-

scriptions prescribed by these same
doctors, and truthfully state I never
expected to get any better. At this

though not in the s;ime proportion; and
then, even when the best cultivated, not
enough can be made to support a largo
family well.

our pulling places to take theprices. 1 be window glass men
have been rutting up their pricesX i:vtox, IS. C . place of our civil authorities and to

perpetuate the political power of the
Repu lican - party and control the
elections of the country, especially
in the Southern States. Our oppo-
nents shout that they want honest
elections, but they insist that such

After all the real question is not the every few weeks sinco McKinley was
actual size of a farm, but how large a

count out the man you honestly elect
aud couut in the man that was lion-- ,

estlv defeated. We all recollect how
appointed chairman of tho ways and
means committee, and they are now

farm has the cultivator means to work
well, and how much can he successfully
supervise? We know the most of our
people have too much land for the

honest- - must be obtained undercoiitributiiiir money to secure his that Samuel J. Tild.n, with his mil
methods manipulated by them, andreturn to Congress from a Demo

cratic district

Mi- -' Tovi'ini'ii t s. Ni'v
. .i liiuir ami tiail- -

;:. i i' Ml. !. till.-- and sav-- '
lain itowiis jnit on nu-

ll ;IV '.'"i piT Ci'ilt. i'

r t v,r cil. Ar-- :
in ail limit jil. id's. I v

' clK.iWN and HKIDCK
mad'' last in tin- mouth,
or v loo.-.--. A 1

!i lo th" natural t t li .

ion majority, was counted out and
iutherford B. Hayes was counted in.

money too little money for the land;
and it is because of this that largo farms theai alone. The enforcement of

such a measure would require mill-

ions cf dollars from the public treas
We all kriow how the present corruptDRY GOODS.

are not the succe-- s in America which in
England they art- - supposed to be.

It is remarkable how we get wrong
time, I commenced to have the most

alter co !:in 1 age was fclu, wiucu lie
got in cash, and very soon after bought
20 good sbc-- p with the money. Nov.-- it
would le 10 very poor sheep you could
get for 20 good dollars. Ashtabula
(Ohio) SentinL-1- .

AVliy tiie Hoys Leave the Farms.
It used to be that every farmhouse waa

well fined with people, sons and daugh-
ters, poor relations, and hired help, which
last the introduction of agricultural ma-

chinery has made unnecessary. When
the lads and young men were satisfied
with homespun clothing and every one
of them did not require a falling top
wagon three or four brothers could stay
on the farm very well, and they did so,

Congress is turning out white Dem-

ocrats and seating in their steadA representative of the wholesale terrible pains in my back. One day
impression- - of other countries. Here we

tHUti dry goods trade said : "Next year
ury, would foist upon the people a
horde of Federal officials not elected
by the citizens, but appointed by

-- ar;i;;i-i- ; black radical negroes, all under thesec in England how they think that of an old friend of mine, Alt. R. T.
Cook of the firm of Curtis & Cootjthere will be quite a jump in fancyus which is not correct. It is not impos

doz.n clerks iu various departments
of the Census Office.

Clues leading to the veiy much
higher game are in the World's pos
session, but it is deemed wise and
pioper to put the people of the
Country on their uard without
further delay, that an ofiicinl inves-

tigation may be ; roaecuted at once.
The evidence so far adduced ap

pears t show
Fiist That there is a deliberate

purpose on the part of the leaders of
the dou-.it- . art pai'y to le'ain the
Congi essiona! o.njoiity row in its
gra?p.

Second That to sr-iv- this end
a garg of unscrupulous men, with or

ep.dership of Tom Reed, the mean
goods. Matters are pretty well com Judges who hold their offices Tor life, advised me to try Warner's Safesible that the much vaunted small farm

Bvstem of France is no more of a real est of tyrants; and we have not for
and would endanger the pieace andplicated, and importers do not know gotten the Kirk-Hoide- n war ri"htsuccess than our verv large one is thoughtft Cure, as he had been troubled the

some way and it had effected a cure

VAXSyoRYS-YAXSTuliYS-
"

YAXSToKYS'i where they stand. No new stocK3 re among us, the Dew tariff billto be. Germantown Telegraph.

A Home Made ISujmy Jack.
i)

good order of communities without
affording the slightest protection to
a single elector.

has come in tince the Cth, but, as and man3' other things equally asnot only because to stay at home wa3
possible, but because there were not manyduties have been raised all tho wayThe description lure given is tor a Lad, that cannot be noticed in a short

for him. I bought six bottles, took
the medicine as directed and am to-

day a well man. I am sure no one
ever had a worse case of kidney and

opportunities for employment elsewhere.buggy; for a wagon, the jack would from 7 to 273 per cent., correspond "The people, iu my judgement,communication in a newspaper. Nowhave to be of heavier material. The up
do not need Federal interference inintr advances may be looked for. Theright piece is 2x2 inch timler, 2 feet 6 ellow Democrats, if you do not wish

ill.' largfst and pivt- -

of-- : -- ioi-l

MILLINERY
inches lonpr, with a slot sawed out JJ such degredation perpetuated, now
inches deep. The lever is 2 feet 7 inches

liver trouble than I had. Before this
I was alwavs against proprietary
metlicines but not now, oh, no."

is the time to show up a unitedlone, and 1 inch thick. It extends 7J

the elections cf the States. Noth-
ing has taken place in any part of
the South to justify the exercise of
the doubtful constitutional power

As country people live now the farm will
not support the large number of people
that it did before manufacturing and trade
centers were established and as it might
have done during the high prices of war
times. The main point, after all, is
whether those who aro left behind upon
the farms and the farms themselves are
any worse off than when every room in
the farmhouse was occupied. Clearly

front, march to the polls in solidkindlvt Ili'V
Friendship expresses itself in very

inches to the front; the piece that is fast-
ened to the lever i3 10 inches long, 3J
inches wide at the front end, and back

t In- - lai-i-- .

Mi.- Id call
columns and show your manhoodand of Congress to regulate our elecand thereby bid defiance to radical peculiar ways sometimes ; but the

true friend is the friend in need.I i In in tions. For a hundred years no
such power Las been sought to be

usurpation. Now, fellow Demo-
crats, in closing this short communithev are not. In Pennsvlvania there is

i 1 1 v i 1 1 ! E 1 sew 1 1 ero , no abandonment of farm lands. Instead, used in the interest cf any politication allow me to appeal to you for REMARKABLE RESCUE.

without the ??tT;etiorj of the leaders
cf their paitv, have conspired to-

gether to defraud many of the States
of this Union out c f their legitimate
Con'iessioral rcpruseutatioo.

Third That a secret office was
fitted up in Washington at No. 206

D street, N. W., where a pang of
trusted cirri; s were detailed to alter
the true census returr.s by scaling
down the totals or increasing the
same that the growth of Democrat-
ic States not he honestly reported.

cal party, and it is the crowning
the farms, except where they have come
into the market as town lots, are better
worked than ever. There have been hard

the sake of home, home rule, freeliV dnii- liioh'V so.
institutions, rising posterity, our be

times in agriculture because of the com-
petition of cheap Western lands and for Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,locd southland and heaven itself.NOTICE.
eign importations, but the times would for this especially, lay aside ail petty 111., makes the statement that she

caught cold, which settled on herbe much harder for the Eastern farmer

disgrace of the age that the prece-

dent of a century should be set
aside in the effort to usurp doubt-
ful powers, solely to aid the degen-

erate tor-tune- s of a political organi
zation. I denouuee this measure as
a dangerous exercise of constitution

uotions and differences of opinionsif he had as many mouths to fill and
bodies to clothe as he had formerly. and think for one moment the awful

precipice over which we shall bePhilad elphia Inquirer.

A Good Support for Roofs. hurled in less than a fortnight unless
act promptly the part of honest Dem

v oi court at fall 1 sDO,
i iinc . as commissioner, will

at the court house in Xew-:.-L- 'l

ih day of November, !'.),
t of lying on thewa-"it- -

i t ' k. .la. oil's Fork town-::- i
tni.-- t adjoins the lands of

Miil'T. .lolm Fiilibrig'it, and
:i . oniains about b'l acres.

iii'lLvi.ieiit in favor of H.
I'd a'ainsi Dani.-- l Keever.

l of land is a large new
i".' a ml ot her good buildings,
!.!,. valuable and desirable.

v. . iiovi.i:. c. s. c.
( '( iiuinissiouer.

A very cheap and strong arrangement
for preventing the weight of either steep
or flat roofs spreading apart, giving the ocrats. Shall wo endorse the proud

al authority, a menace to our theo-
ry of government, and an insult to
the people of the States. The
States have always regulatecl their
own Congressional elections. They

lower priced goods wiil bp most af
fected. Brass and metal goods miy
be expected to advance about 20 per
cent. Importers cf ivory buttons
now pay a duty of 50 per cent.,
against the old tariff of 22 per cent
Domestic manufacturers are basing
today's prices on the increased duty,
and are selling their goods within a

fraction of the rates for importations.
This State of things applies to but-

tons of all descriptions. Gloyes of
the cheaper gradea are expected to
advance from 10 to 25 per cent.
Jersey cloth, ribbons, velvets, French
underwear, silk ai.d wool hosiery,
wool cashmeres, low priced silks and
linens will advance next year from 10

tj 30 per cent, in all probability.'7

WEAUIXG APPAREL.

Daniel McKeever says in the New-Yor-

World :

The actual additional cost to the
importers on t' e various articles'
used by men and women for clothing
purposes is from 25 to 50 per cent,

more thuu under iii old tarifi", hut
ibe actual advance aed to-da- y. by
the importers is only from 12 to 25

per cent. But this is only for to clay,

because no man is willing, after his
stock at a io-- pries is c:?d out,-.r.-

if lie is to py the additional cu on

the new stock, to sell at nucIi n final 1

advance.
The enhanced cost of all the cheap

er grades of textile fabrics used by

monarch, Tom Reed, whom we must
obey and kiss the hand that smites
us, or will we rebuke him and show

should be peimitted to continue to

lungs ; she was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew
worse. He told her she was a hope-
less victim of cousumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption ; she
bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefited from firEt

dose. She continued its use and af-

ter taking ten bottles, found herself
sound and well, now does her own
housework and is as well as she ever
was. Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at T. R. Aber-neth- y's

Drug Store, large bottles 50c
and 81-0-

0

to ali nations the manhood we in
do so. A reiusai 01 sucn privilegeherited froai our Revolutionary

parents. If ruined we do it our

Fourth That an order was given
by an official iu the Census Office

(with or without tbe counivauce of
men hiyh iD authority in the Gov

ernranO'o scale clown the popula-
tion of New York City one hundred
and thirty three thousand !

Fifth That an order was given
an official in the Census Office (.vith
or without the kuouledge ard ap
ijroval of hih uuthoiitit-- in this
Gover.'onct.t) to reduce the tru3 cen-si- o-

of New York State Three Mun-dt-.-- .d

Thousand souls !

Sixlh That, the State of New
Hampshire, which has lot-- t popular
tion 'vii to he scaled ip so that its

vi quota of Congressional rep- -

is a denial of justice. It is a poli-
cy cf force and partisanship.' A:: i.n i,co.MF()KTiN(i. GOOD BAFTEB BRACES. selves, and God forbid.
mere recital of the details of thisbuildine that most undesirable appear

Bob Peak.dq'c rnrn proposed measure is sufficient to
Cherryviile. N. C, Oct. 23, '90.

ance of a "broken back, " is shown in the
accompanying engraving. After the
rafters are in position, take stiff board
stuff. 1 by 4 inches, and nail one end to

make them execrable. Federal su
: A K FAST. pervisors in every election district,

the rafter about one-thir- d of the distance.It .evledg'' t lie liaill- - TETTER AND BOILS.
from the top, nailing the other end tor ii.' t ion ofi i i I opera -

-- iiioii, and bv a careful

strangeis to the people, vested with
authority to override the certificates
of local officials and the Goyernors

.11, the beam, or, m absence of a beam, to
THE FIRST SYMPTOMS OFline projli'li of well

' Kptis has provided

about 5 inches, and given a slope from
there back; it is to be fastened on with
Bmall strips of iron, as shown in cut, so

that it will work through the slot The
top lever is 12J inches long. The bottom
pieces are 1 inch thick, and are fastened
on each side of the upright piece. They

extend 16 inches to the front, and 5

inches to the rear.

The Turnip Crop.
The turnip with some persons is looked

upon as of little account, but it has never
received the consideration to which it i3

really entitled. It is a crop moreover
that is put in at a time when the hurry-
ing work of the season is over, and oc-

cupying ground that has already been
used for something else. The cultiva-
tion also, say of from one to two acres
of turnips, involves comparatively little
labor. The crop, too, i3 harvested in No

For years I was afflicted with an
the studding or joists. Where these
rafter ties cross each other they are also
securely nailed. These ties, placed uponit h a tia- - of States, constitute the brain woik

of the proposed iniquity. Th9 saaggravated ccse 01 ietter. i tncahouhZ noi'be cb?ru'ftd.re:ei;hdio
every second or third pair of rafters, ktions, salves, soaps, and other cut- - cred right of representation is mademake the most solid kind of a roof, that
will never sag even when covered with ward applications, without any bene to depend upon the integrity of
Blate, heavy snow, or tried by the wind. tidal results. In addition to the partisan officials, having no respon- -
This plan is far preferable to the com

tibi'ity to the people. Tue tendenmon one of simply nailing a strip from

v i. ..my save us many
I is by I he iudi.-iou- use
..; iK- t ilia) a eon-tit- n-

:::.:naily built up until
. !. :o r visl every tend' nv-- i

I'li-eil- ofsiibi !e maladies
iroiind as ready lo attack

is a weak point . We
a falal shai'l by keep

- well fortified with pur-- '

properly nourished frame."
'i.i. 'i'tf. .Made si in lily

water in- mi'k. Sold only in
incus, bv (Iro'-ers- , labelled

j either men or women wi.l ad o;i cy of such legislation would be to

Seventh That Illinois, Iowa, Wis
cci'fri:), M !!!! and Minnesota were
to be '"vei y - iibeially counted;" and
that the blunders' at Minneapolis end
St. Paul arose from a stupid misin-

terpretation of instructions.
Eighth That the Son thorn States

were to be 'jumped upon." States
that have greatest growth

Tetter, Boils commenced breaking
out ail over ray body, causing me so
much prdn that I had to quit work
and go to bed. I then decided that

one rafter to the other; this plan, 93
shown, adds strength to the entire struct-
ure, costs but little, and would be mora provoke a conflict between Federal

Tired feeling, dull headache, pains
in various parts of the body, sinking
at the pit of the stomache, loss of
appetite, feverishness, pimples or
sores, are all positive evidence of
poisoned blood. No matter how it
became poisoned it must be purified
to avoid death. Dr. Acker's English
Blood Elixir has never failed to re
move scrofulous or syphilitic poi-

sons. Sold under positive guaran.
tee bv J. C. Simmons, druggist

and State effieal?. and race prejudice
those who are ii.-a- prepared to pay
if, L'amely, the poor consumers.
Every article that may be classed
among the necessaries of life i.-- in

I had started wrong, and instead o
used if known.

Relative Cost of Silos and Barns. would be engendered at the South.
vember, when there is almost no other
labor on the farm to interfere with it.

As to the variety of seed to sow, I
think there is no turnip equal to the

usji s external treatment I ought to Federalism nsver before assume I so
"o to the seat cf the disease andcreased over 33 i per cent, on au i Vt.,e 0 suiler U he txtti t of 14

According to the figures given in the
bulletin the stone silo on the College
farm, at Columbia, Mo., which is 16 by

extreme an attitude, ar.d poMticili .

Purple Top. A top dressing of bone ma i
I - . 1 1 , 1 . . .CO., Ilotnieop.ilhii--

.ondon, Faigland purify my b.'cod, as it was obviously power was never before prop- - sed to
23 feet and 16 feet deep, inside measure, bad blood that caused both the Tet le more basely prostituted to par- -and has a capacity of about 90 tons, cost

average, wm;e me luxuues ieuitu:i ; iu per cent.
about the same. The wovkinginau's j Ninth Thnt hi inf-un'-u- s job
wages are Lot, and will not b.'. hilN to a hi-- extent, been carried
increased oi.e iota, whereas there isj(jut; an.i fi!i;t when the re'sr-vehe- s of

ter and the Boil?. I took seveia titan interests. This forct: bill ist433. In this silo the cost of storage
room for the silage from an acre of land. blood purifiers without anj' good ef vicious attack upon a republican

form 01 government, and ought not.. fects. About the time my case wasestimated to average 20 tons, would be
$100. The cost of erecting a wooden silonot a It. boring man in the c uutrj j tjsU "World fiightned the conspira- -

"Will Piny

(00 TUNES
To Introdneetbem, or.o in every

County or Town
reliable H

(either sex) who
will vntniise to s1kw
it. BORDEN MUSIC BOX
ri) j. o. i.ux man,
Iscw Voi k tlty.

2curaTgic 1'ersoiis
An-- those troubled rith res-iltin-

from care or overwork will be relieved by tating
J$rowns Iron Hitters. Genuine

bas traile mart and crossed red lines on wrapper
declared i ecu ruble I commenced tak! (.;! j th'-- moved the se-r- et cfSce

i

jfrcm No. 20(5 D Washiogton,
street, Jjuliimore, near

ing S. S. S. In a few weeks tue
to prevail. Those who aSect to
think that the people do not under-

stand this issue und are not aroused

whos3 expenses will not be itu
from $3 ) to $60 a year.

COLLARS AND CTFF--3- .

of the same size as the stone one was es-

timated by a local contractor at 293. In
the same way it was estimated that a
barn to hold 23 tons of timothy hay, the!v3i Tetter was cured, and one by oi.e

the Boils disappeared, until I was to its importance mistake the eigus MUSI. AS GOOD."CURED to dry matter in which would equal that in
.. .. - . . . . I M 1 , 1DE? A FM-?-- s tit&s NC:Sts

P.l ; I'.;.-:- ',! 1NV1.S1HLK TJ3ULAR
'".i.:r!r Ci.5M.tiM?. Whirpcrs beard

EAR

nure is almost inaispensaDie to an aDun-da- nt

crop. For an early crop take the
Early Flat Dutch; the Purple Top for
the regular farm crop. This should be
sowed in drills 30 inches apart, and when
the turnips are the size of a hickory nut
thin out to 8 or 10 inches apart in the
row. They seldom fail in affording a
Batisf actory crop. The crop can be put
in the first half of August Where land
is a little short, sow among the corn at
the last working. They will not inter-

fere in the least with that crop generally,
and very little when It Is harvested. Be
sure always to procure seed from estab-

lished seed houses of reputation, and use
that grown here instead of in Europe,
if you wish the best and Bafest article.
John Ames.

Always a Good Crop.
Turnips are grown so quickly and bo

late in the season that they are almost a
suje crop when many others fail.. The

entirely and permanently cared. oom- -
Siildb, r. m?( ox.

of the iirnts and the character and
temper cf the American people."

fee jJ oiiuti." ill. w iifro lor tee jjast
John Fovsyi! e, 201 Broadway, N. Kis B th; 'clafctardiy woik has

Y., posts a i.etic'1 in bin window tbatj x,n :n progress. .

the new tariff bill at d its effect ui on
I

I

Tenth That eno.rjh evidence e- x-

the silage neia oya suooi me size auova
mentioned, would cost $224 In these
estimates lumber is reckoned at 17.50

Ji:. ,i, This was three years ago, and sinceS, - o.-- fitefur buoi of proob

per 1.000 feet
The History of Pepper.

then I have been free from any skin
eruptions. My skin is now, and has
been for three years, as smooth as

our celebrated four-fol- d imported Q JiS2reilit tho v hohi census, iu- -

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH PILLScollara compels us to make the fo! i dependent of th The value of pepper in cooking seemsexposures in Naw
to have been known long ago. Its uso

a a medicine was common in the day3
. : u?a aai i ' KEVCt-.- RLStiZ V

vvVv,,! tflorr -- r
Hcsto.i

23C'.ss-;iii- Oiu si Yag.
any one's. S. S. S. not only cured
me of the Tetter and Boils, but also

lowing aunouueement: That on und York City,
after the first day of November the J Tue Weird, has in
price will be 82.75 per dozen, $1.38 ,3 of the met

il. .. .
' i of Hippocrates, who applied it, moisits possession

who have been.1. 5 l,;;T ,''"

Say some dealers who try to sell a

substitute preparation when a custo-

mer calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do 1 ot allow any such false state-

ments as this induce you to buy
what you do not want. Remember
that the only reason for making it is
that a few cents more profit will be
made on the substitute. Insist upon
having the best medicine Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It is Peculiar to Itself.

s.-- iai rraa'---:atri-- . K.t.,i..",:. tened with alcohol, to una sum oi ma
Just as sugar and tea have beenHttv.i tmi proofs (K, a. f ...

in past times so dear as only to be with-

in thfl reach of the wealthy, so pepper

Are r.clive, effective and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomache,
loss of appetite, bad complexion and
biliousness, they have Eever been
equaled, either in America or abroad.
For sale by J. C Simmous,

yield if very large, and their keeping
qualities are excellent. Though largely

per half dozen, a oruaer prices (2.50 i active in this work, and cf marly all
imd 1.25 :espectiveK) wiil rule till ; the ciel-k- w!io were det-iils- d to en-- No

vc tuber 1. ' gage in the monstrous undertaking.
I The then Moceods- - to de- -

CUTLERV. i

restored my appetite and general
health, causing me to increase in
weight and improve in every way.

M. S. Pollock, New London, O.

May 6, 1830.

Treatise on Blooi and Skin Dis-

eases mailed free.

was in the middle ages a very costly
condiment So much was it valued that
a small packet was at that time deemed

to in YoL.rliH.1 a suitable present to offer a great person.tails, gives names and exact occui
encee, and otherw:?e make? out a Common or black pepper is now grown

composed of water, with a nutritive value
low compared with grain and hay, yet
their succulence and bulk, in the winter
6eason, place them high in the lists of
of foods, as affording an agreeable
change from the cry food of winter, and
when fed in connection with grain the
combination gives better results than
when grain or turnips are fed separately.

in many tropical countries, it isN. Y. Herald. ense? that has imnearance of
elimbine plant some 12 feet nigh, bear---- r b O :r Toni It thp wiirnt ('...iirh.i J. The Humason and Beckley ITaru- - being conclusive, let Ui u said to SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.
In. ine fruit of a bright red color the size of J Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

.. ' . " ? S . The only Hire cure for Comm. facfuiing Company, of New Britai", be only the beginning. a pea, wnicn wnen anea Turns macK.


